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Abstroct
An analysis hos been complcted of ttu perform,ance, mechøn-
isms, and coss of ahernathte technologies for pratmting radon
entry inø tlæ lhting areos of houses haoing craul+pace founda-
tiorc. Sub-membrane depressttrizaion (S tlfD) is cotsistentþ
tlp most efectioe technique, often prouiding radon reùtctiorc of
80-98o/o ín tlu liaing area. h has a relatiztely high insntlation
cost, but a moderate annual operating cost. Forced oawl-space
depressurizaùon is tlu second ntost ffictizte, gioing reductiotu
of 70-96%. Crawl-space depressurizatinz is /ess uell demon-
strated than rs &14D, and performance will aary atith crawl-
space tightness and wearher; but it uill be a primary option
when large rodon reductiotu are needed in buil,lings with qawl
spaces whith are itnccessible for irctallatíon of SMD. Cra;^l-
space depressurization has a louer i¡stallarion cost than S,IID,
but is opnating cost nw! be three times higher.

Narural ctawl-space venil.ation and forced Lla.w^l-tpace pres-
surizatiott each tltpicaþ prøuùles røghl1t 50Vo reduction or l¿ss
in the lioing area. The lacþ of a clzar benefit of oaul-space
pressurÞation in most israllatioru probably indicates th¿t the
ctautl space is in fact not being press-urized. Craul-space sealing
and bañen (as stand-alone methods) usuaþ giøe linle or no
reduction.

+ GGua,

lntroduclion
The objecrive of this paper is ro review the available
experience with rhe yarious alternative techniques
for prevenring radon entry inro the living a¡ea of
crawl-space houses. Based upon an analysis of the
available data, perspective is offered regarding: the
mechanisms which appear to be playing a role in de-
termining the performance of the rechnique; the ra-
don reduction performances tiat have been ob-
served with each rechnique under differenr condi-
tions; the conditions under which each technique
might be most applicable; and expected installarion
and operating costs. Finally, conclusions are drawn
regarding the addirional dara thar rvould be most va-
luable in improving our currenr abiliry ro effecdvely
select and design radon reduction techniques for
crarvl-space houses.

This paper addresses radon reducdon techniques
which function by reducing or prevenring radon en-
tr.v into the living area: soil depressurizadon, vend-
lation or pressure adjustments in the crawl space,
and sealing of the living-area or crawl-space floors.
The paper does not discuss radon reduction rechni-
ques intended to remove radon after enry into the
living area, including vendlation of rhe living area
and air cleaners; these techniques are largely inde-
pendent of substrucrure rype.

Crawl spaces can be subdivided inro two categor-
ies:

o Those which are nominally isolated from rhe liv-
able area. Such isolated crawl spaces are common-
ly, but not always, ventilated to the outdoors by
screened vents in the perimeter foundation wall.

o Those which are open to the livable area. This
commonly occurs when the crawl space adjoins a
basement, and there is no frame wall separaring
the basement from the exposed soil in the crawl
space. Such open crawl spaces are often not venti-
lated to the outdoors.
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Crawl spaces can also be subdivided according to
whetïer they are accessible (i.e., with sufñcient
headroom and with an access door) or inaccessible.
In the extreme case, a house may be built over a

"crawl space" which has head room no greater than
about 0.3 m, and has no access.

The discussion here assumes that rhe crawl space
has a floor consisting of bare eanh, or of gravel or a
plastic vapor barrier on top of bare earth. C¡awl
spaces having a concrete slab (or an unfinished con-
crete "wash" floor) would commonly be treated
using sub-slab depressurizarion (SSD), similar to a
basement or slab on grade, and are not considered
directly in this paper.

Dynomics of Crowl-spoce Houses
Crawl spaces which a¡e nominally isolated from the
living area and a¡e vendlated to the ourdoors a¡e not
in fact decoupled from the living area. Some frac-
tion of the radon rhat enters the crawl space by ei-
ther convection or diffusion from rhe exposed soil,
will ahvays enrer the living area by convecrive flow.

The degree of coupling between rhe crarvl space
and the living drea will depend upon: a) rhe leakage
area in the foundadon wall, berrveen the crawl space
and outdoors; b) the leakage aree berween the crawl
space and the livable space; and c) the presence of
anv forced-air ducting in the crarvl space.

'When the remperarure in the living area is grearer
than the temperarure outdoors, warm house air will
exfìlua¡e from the living area above the neurral pres-
sure plane. This air musr be replaced by outdoor air
inl-iltrating directly inro the living area through the
superstrucnrre walls below the neutral plane, and by
air infiltrating via the crawl space. The relarive
amounts of infiluating air coming from these rwo
sources will depend upon the relarive leakiness of
the living area vs. rhe crawl space.

The effective leakage a¡ea of crawl spaces will
vary depending upon crawl-space size, foundation
wall material (commonly hollow block vs. poured
concrete), and merhod of const¡uction. Blower door
tesring in nine crawl-space houses in Tènnessee
having an average floor area of 164 m2 and having
hollow block foundarion walls, showed that rhe av-
erage effective leakage area of the crawl spaces (1,690
cm:) was greater rhan that of the living areas (1,064
cm:), even with the crawl-space foundation vents
serled (Brennan et al., 1990). The crarvl-space leak-
age area included an average of 355 cm2 in the floor
berween the crawl space and the living area, sugges-

ting that the remaining 11335 cm2 was associated
with the foundation wall. rülhen a crawl space is as

leaky as this, it is reasonable to assume that a signif-
ica¡rt fraction of the aír infiluaring inro the living
a¡ea will be crawl-space ai¡. The foundation walls
will provide openings for inûlrrating air to enrer the
crawl space from outdoors, even with the vents
sealed, and the floor openings will provide access for
that air (and the crawl-space radon) to then flow
into the living area.

Tiacer gas testing in two crawl-space houses in
Alabama, wi¡hout an adioining basemenr wing, con-
firmed that at least 65 to 92o/o of the air exfilrraring
from the living a¡ea had infilnated inro the struc-
ture via the c¡awl space (Manhews er a1.,1989).

In terms of pressures, during the heating season,
the living area (belorv the neurral plane) will tend ro
be depressurized relative to borh ¡he ourdoors and
the crawl space, causing infilrration from both loca-
rions. The crawl space will normally be slightly de-
pressurized overall ¡elarive to outdoors. Natural
crawl-space depressurizations of <0.2 to 4 Pa relarive
to outdoors have been reported, depending upon the
le¿kiness of the foundation walls, wirh the living are.a

being furrher depressurized by 0 to 2 Pa relarive ro
the crawl space (Pyle and Leovic,l99l; Tirrk,l99l).

Radon will enter the crawl space from the soil
floor by convective flow and by diffirsion. The con-
veclive flow will be increased when the crawl space

is depressurized relative ro the soil, by the thermal
effects created by the living area and by wind effects.
Diffusion wül always be a conributor, and will make
is greatest contribution when soil or rock with eleva-

ted radium content is nea¡ the soil surface.

Some of the radon released into the crawl space

will be carried outdoors by the outdoor air which
will be infiltrating into, and exfiltrating out of, the
crawl space through the foundadon vents and other
openings (i.e., as the result of natural ventilation of
the crawl space). On the other hand, some of the ra-
don will be carried up into the living area, in re-
sponse to the thermally induced effects discussed
previously. The amount of the radon that enters the
living area rather than e"d.ltrating outdoors will vary
significantiy, depending on the foundation wall and
floor leakage areas, and on tempenture and wind ef-

fects. ln one crawl-space house having 14 foundation
vents, where sulfur hexafluoride (SR) tracer gas was

relessed into the crawl space as a surrogate for radon,

resting with and without the vents sealed showed

that 30 ¡o 65% of the SF5 released into the crawl
space entered the house (Nazaroffand Doyle, 1985).
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. Th. crawl-space dynamics would be altered if theleakage area were changed *rro"gf th. perimerer
foundadon wall, or through ,¡. ñÀo, U.rween rhecrawl space and the living a¡ea. These effecrs are d.is_
cussed lare¡ in this paper, in connecdon with natu¡alventilation of the crawl space and with sealing of thefloor, respectively.

If present in the crawl space, ducting for aforced-air furnace can have ,.u.ri.f..rr. Becausetbis ducting is rypically very leakfai i,-, ,."_r, *¿because ir penetrares *r. floo, a..tirgr'i, would beexpected to increase the leakage ar.a ii'the floor be-tween the crawl space and the living area. In theblower.door südy refererr..a .*1i.. 1ñr.rrrr* ., 
"t.,1990), the floors in the fou¡ t ou.., iìuirrg for..a_"i,ducting in the crawl space hrd * ;;.r"ge effective

leakage area of 4g4 cmr; t¡e não.s ; ,h. five wirh_out ducting had an average leakage area half thatuze, 245 
-cm2, 

appearing io 
"onfiilrìip..,",ioor.Bur much of úris decrease i" a;"; i;J.g. ar." inthese parricula¡ houses appears to be due to rhe factthat the houses wirhouì' ducts-;;;. smaller

houses, which would u. .*p."t.a ãl; ¡re rorve¡total floor leakage areas anyway. The average speciftcleakage area of rhe floors fór the nu. ¡rour.. without
ducts - 2.t cm2 of floor leakage ;; il;, of floorarea - is onry srightly rowe¡ Lan that for úre fourhouseswirh ducts (2.4 cm2 per *t - -- --

In addition to the expected increase in floor leak-age area, any low_pressure return ducting in thecrawl space will d¡aw crawl_space air irrrothe sysremand dist¡ibute it throughoui ,h. t ouse. This willsubsantially inc¡ease inrerzonal ;ñ; on the
re supply ducting in the
circulating air inro the

ed seams in the duct,
space using air from

mixing. also increase interzonal

gas enûy inro the living area can rhus be subdivided
into two categories: a) hose which prevenr the ra_do1_from entering the crawl ,p... ,o begin wiil;and b) those which prevenr rhe radon in the crawl
space from enrering the living area.

The radon reduction techniques considered here
a¡e summarized in Täble l. Each technique is discus_
sed in funher detail in the secdons *fri.f, follow.
SMD, crawl-space pressurizadon, and barri.rs over

primarily
wl space.

g of the
ace and the living area are

crawr _ sp a c e ai¡ fr o m ï,uï 
"rJiî:î,Y, iJ i.:îîïå:

ral ventilation of the crawl space reflecti elements ofborh categories.

¿lre pre_

used in
n Tàble

ing costs a¡e calculated for a ,,baseline,, ,., 
"r:::ä_tions (defined in Täble 2) which 

"re 
fett to ..presenr

a fairly rypical set of ci¡cun srances. Op.r"ai.rg .o.oa¡e also calculared for a broad .ange'of ualues foreach of rhe parameten which iripact operating
costs, to illusuate the range of operaring cosrs that
may be encounte¡ed in practice.

Sub-membrone Depressurizqtion (SMD)
Active SMD involves ir srallation of ,' _._b..n.(r'sually polyethylene sheedng) ou., À. .r"wl-space
flo.or, an-d ¿r¡wing sucrion bãneath ,¡i, -._Ur*.using a fan. This is analogous ,o i"r,"tiirrg a plasric
'tlab" over rhe floor, and d¡a*ing ,ul;;r, b.rr.rth
this slab using eirher individual ,i.,i* lip.s (ana-
logous to SSD) or a segmenr of perforaied piping
beneath rhe membrane (analogou. io ¿..ìn_,¡1. ¿._pressurization, or DTD). Instailadon of the mem_brane permim the Eeatment to concentrate on thesoil (or on the narrow gap which may be visualized
berween the membrane and the soil), iaúrer rhan ad_
dressing rhe endre crawl-space uofuÁ.. S,V'D is thusthe variarion of the acdve *l a.p.oru.äion ,..t _

nology which is applicable to c.a*l_sp"c. nã"r*.
,,_9l. 

rl..ifìc configuration of , S,Vfó ,yr,em, ud_uzrng sub-membrane perforated piping ls illust¡a_
ted in Figure l.

focused on the dy_
nominally isolared
the crawl space is

ment, the crawl space will

mics would be the,.-. rl',,1i:ïi1ilr.*:ff*
Ahernotive Rodon Reduction
lVlethods for Crowl-spoie Här"s
In general, any radon which enters the living area asa result of the crawl space.must first pass throughthe crawl space. The tãchniques øìì.ã"ã",ing soil

f 
-*::r''' 

l1 r
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Advantages/disadvantages
Radon reduction

effìciencyr
Installadon

cost2'j
r1 ctiae soil de¡æsurization techniques
Sub-membrane
depressurizadon (SMD)

C^raw I + pa c e o e n d Ia t io n / pr e s sar e
Lrawl-space depressurizarion

Seuling and batier technioues
Seeling ofiloor benveen crawl
space and living area

80-98% $1,000_s2,500 s62 $30_$225 High radon ¡educdons achieved ..rnsistently.
Reladvely well demonstrared.
High insullation cosr.
Crawl space rDusr be accessible.
Membrane durabiliry nor firlly,ls..¡onscared.

Completely passive.
Ineffective for reducing radon levcls
ltr llvlng are¿

adjustmeu rcchnþues
70_96% $400-51,669'

Abour 0 Variable

550-$350 Second on.ly ro SMD in radon rcrìtcrion per-
formance.
porendal low insullacion cosr.
Can rea¡ inaccessible crawl spaccr
Not well demonsrared.
Abiliry ro consisrenrly achieve an.i ruainrain
adequate depressurizarion uncls¡r.
Heacing/cooling penalry hi gh.
Risk of combustion appliance ba.:\.Jnfting.

S50-S350 Can rear inaccessible crarvl spacs.
Avoids risk of back_draft.ing.
Appears no more effective ùran n,r¡unl vend-
ladon.
Nor well demonstrared.
Abiliry ro achieve and mainain pr,:ruriza-
tion uncenain.
Possible risk ofwarer pipe freezinÊ,
May force crawl-spacJcónEmin¡¡nrì inro liv-
lng ¿rrea.

Vill not add¡ess radon entering cr:rrll space
by diftusion.

Va¡iable Porential low installation cosr.
Can be simple to implemenr.
Completely pæsive.
Only moderate radon reducúons: l\.rlor-
mance may be va¡iable.
Possible risk of warer pipe Êeezing.

$r 92

crawl-space pressurizarion 35-go% $.100-st,00¿,n sl92

Narur¿l crawl-space vencilaüon 20-80o/o

(often no
more rhan
- 50%o)

0-s600ru >0

0 0
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Toble 2. Assumptions used in estimoting onnuol operoting costs

Variable Baseline value

Review of Alternolive Approoches

Range Commen¡s

Fan pua cmrsttmption
_ Sù1D

- crawl-space depressurization,
pressurizadon

Fan operation

Fan exhatut rate

-SMD

- crawl-space, depressurizacion,
pressurizacion

Fraction of fan exhaust uhùh is ¡eated ¿ir
from tlu lioing mea

- S,}ID

- crawl- space depræsurization,
pressurizarion

performance curve. Range incorporates maxi_
mum as well as reasonable low consumption.

Due to high flows, bæeline assumes 90 \l fan
operating near rared maximum. Range includes
reduced consumpdon for lower flows observed

il dq!, (inaccessible) crawl spaces (Tu¡k, l99I;
Kladder, 1992).

No range considered.

65 \ø

90w

24 hr/day,
365 daylyr

20 Vsec

60 Vsec

25%

600/o

50-90 tø

50-90 \ø

l0-60 Vsec

25-60 Vsec

0-50%

30-100%

Baseline is representacive of flows observed wirh
SMD s¡zsrems wiúr no gravel on rhe lloor and che
membrane well sealed (Findlay er al., 1990;
Messing, I990; Bohac er al., l99l;Howell and
Jones, I 992; Kladder, I 992). Range includes low-
est flows observed for that conlìguration; and
high flows seen in sysrems wirh gravel, incom-
plete sealing, or high leakage rhrough block
foundarion walls (Findlay et al., 1990; Messing,
1990; Shearer, 1992).
Baseline represenrs 90 W fan operaring at
m¿rimum flow rha¡ it can usually achieve when
connecred to lengrh of lO-cm diamerer piping ry-
pical of crawl- space depressurizarion and pres-
su¡izarion svstems in leaky crawl spaces. Low
end of range reflects low flows rhar have some-
rimes been sufficienr in dghr (inaccessible) crawl
spaces (Türk, l99l; Kladder, 1992).

Range is based on: li¡nited dau from fou¡ houses
indicacing thar anyrvhere beween 0% (Fiugerald
I 992) and I 00% (Manhews et al. I 989; Bohac et
al. l99l) of rhe SMD exhausr air can be d¡awn
from the crawl space, even when the membrane
is nominally well sealed; and rhe arbiuary esti-
mate thar berween 25 and50% of ûris crawl-
space air may be treared air dr¿w¡ into the crawl
spac (depending upon rela-
tive n walls vs, floor). Base-
line

Range assumes rhar: 100% of qrhaust air is
d¡awn from crawl space (or ùat 100% ofpressur-
ization supply air is blown inro crawl space); and
that up to 1009ó of rhis crawl-space air is drawn
from (or blown inro) living area in inaccessible
crawl spaces with cighr foundacion walls (Turk
l99l). The percenage of air d¡awn from rhe liv-
ing area is higher rhan that estimared for SrVD,
æsuming úat che depressurizacion or pressuriza-
don slsrem has more effecdvely changed the
pressure differendal across rhe floor. Baseline is
approximare mid-poinr of range.

a

... continu¿d
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Toble 2. Coniinued ...

lhriable Baseline Value Range Commens

Increase in ømtil¿tion rate ín liuing area

- SMD, crarvl-space depressurizarion,
pressurizarion

- naru¡al venrilarion

Clima¡e

Heirting svstem

Cooling syste¡n

Cost ol elecriciw

Cost of narural gas

Maintenance cosrs

See commenrs

Washingron, D.C.

Forced-air furnace

Elecuic air
condi¡ioner

s0.077,evh

so.0o52tuJ

0 to >0

Los A,ngeles to
Minneapolis

n

Living area ventilaúon rate is assumed to
increase by an amount equâl to the amount of
living-area air in the fan exhaust (or ¡he amount
ofair blown inro living area by pressurizarion
system). (In facr, the acual change in vendlarion
rate may be less; some pordon of the sysrem ex-
haust may simply be modifting the venrilation
parterns ofrhe house rather than increasing rhe
venúlaúon rare.)

Baseline reflects fact that ùe limited tracer gas

results show thar opening foundarion vents in-
c¡eases venrilarion rate of the living area by no
more than 0 to l0% (Nazaroffand Doyle 1985;
Findlay et al. I 989). Except in cighr houses, rhe
increase infilrarion via rhe crawl space by open-
ing vents may often be offset by a decrease in in-
filtration via the supersrucrure walls.

Baseline climare flùØæhington) is 2,340 hearing
Cldays and 1,300 cooling infilrarion C"-days
(Sherman 1986). Mild climate (Los Angeles) is
940 heating C-days and 310 cooling Co-days; ex-
treme climate (Minneapolis) is 4,-ló0 hearing C'-
day's and 820 cooling C-days.

Furnace burns narural gas and is 70% efticient.

Air condidoner coefticient ofperformance is 2.0.

S0.060-S0.09ó/kWh Baseline is average cost of electriciry in the U. S.

in I 989 (U. S. Bureau of the Census, l99l ).
Range coven cost of elecriciry around rhe U. S.

in 1987 (U. S. Depanment of Energy, 1987).

S0.0043-S0.006+/MJ Baseling range obained from same sources as

rhe cost of eleceiciry above.

-- Maintenance costs ¿re not included in these esci-

mates.

the crawl space, preventing soil gas flow up into the
crawl space from beneath the membrane. If rhere a¡e
any unsealed openings in the membrane, the flows
will consist of crawl-space air flowing down into the
sub-membrane region, rather than soil gas flov¡ing
up into the crawl space. Since all of rhe radon which
enters the living area of a crawl-space house usually
flows fint through the crawl space, preventing ra-
don entry into the crawl space will prevent entry
into the living area.

If the sub-membrane region can be effectively de-
pressurized everywhere, the depressu¡ization will
create a continual flow of air beneath the membrane
toward the system fan. This air can be crawl-space
air leaking through unsealed membrane openings,
air leaking from the block foundation walls, or soil

gas (including outdoor air d¡awn through the soil).
This air flow will sweep away any radon leaving the

soil by either,convection or molecular diffi¡sion. In
theory only a few liten per second of flow in the

SMD piping should be sufficient to maintain ade-

quate sub-membrane flows (i.e., adequate sub-mem-
brane depressurization) when the crawl space is de-

pressurized relative to the soil by a fraction of a pas-

cal, assuming a reasonable leakage area in tÏe mem-
brane. In practice, with the 50 to 90 IØ fans com-
monly used in SMD systems, flows are much great-

er, commonly l0 to 30 Vsec and higher. Aithough
these fans may be oversized in some installations,
they can be necessary to ensure that adequate sub-

membrane flows are in fact maintained everywhere.

Limited measurements of depressurization be-
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neath SMD membranes in a number of Gnnessee
houses have shown that measurable suctions (down
to 0.2 ro 0.4 pa) may exrend. perhaps only 3 ro 5 mfrom a sucrion pipe when ¿å meåUran. i, ,.rtirrg
911^low_-termeabiliry soil (pyte and l7iiliamson]
1990). However) smoke tracer iesting at openings inthe membrane at more d.istant loJations in these
houses confirms that flows are often ,tii ào*n*rr4
from. the crawl space into the ,.rU_..*Urane region,
despite the lack of measu¡abte depressurizarion
(Brennan,1992).

A second SMD mechanism, common to soil de_
pressurizarion sysrems, is venrilation/dilution of the
sub-membrane radon levels by air flow from the
crawl space and outdoon. !7.ith reduced ¡adon con-
centadons beneath the membrane, the amount ofradon entering the crawl space by-convective flowwill be less, if the sub-membran. ã.proru.izadon isoverwhelmed at any location whåre there is an
opening through the membrane. Also, less radon
would diffirse through the membrane.

A thi¡d mechanism that can also come into play
js vltit^ayon or depressurization of the crawl spaceby the SMD fan. This could o".*i..*se up ro

I00% of rhe air exhausred by the SMD fan can be
d¡awn from the crawl space, even when ûle mem_
brane is nominally sealed.

As shown in Täble l, SMD has consisrendy been
found ro be the most effecdve approach for reducing
radon in crawl-space buildingi. It commonly pro_
vides radon reducrions of g0 ro 9g% jn the living
a¡ea when úre crawl space is the sole source of ùe
ildoor radon (Osborne er aI., l9g9; Findlay et al.,
1990; Pyle and !Øilliamson, 1990; pyle and Leovic,
1991). Commercial radon midgators working in re_
gions having a signiûcanr number of crawl_space

]rguses have reponed similar success with SMD
(Anderson, 1992; Howell and Jones, 1992; Kladder,
1992; Sheare41992). The fact that SUO somedmes
achieves only 80% reduction indicates thar the suc_
tion field somedmes does not extend beneath the
endre membrane, or perhaps thar block foundation*{lr-T. oor being adequately treated by the sysrem.

SMD would be the primary midgarion method
considered in any house where: a) raãon reductions
greater rhan about 50% are needed, thus ruling out
narural venciladon of the crawl space as an opdon;
b) the crawl space is a major (or the sole) odor, **..;

{
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and c) the crawl space is accessibl
rion of úre SÀ4D sy'srem. Because
SùlD may still be rhe technique
reductions below 509ó would be snfficient.

'Where the crawl space is adjoined by a basemenr
rving which is common, rhe basement will often be
the major radon enury roure. In this case, the SMD
system will usually need to be supplemented (or re_
placed) by a SSD or DTD sysrem in rhe basemenr

SMD is the rechnique mosr commonly utilized in
crawl-space buildings by about one-third of the mi_
tigators surveyed (Hoornbeek and Lago, l99l). The
rwo- are most
likel ning base_
men nt is often
sufücient þerhaps in combination with crawl-space
isolation or ventilation, if the crawl space is ueated
at all); or b) lorv indoor radon levels, where crawl_
space vendlation can prove sufiìcient.

As shown in Täble l, rhe installation cosr for
SùtD is typically in rhe range of 51,000-$2,500 if in_

stalt,.,l by a commercial mitigator (Henschel, l99t).
(All ..ùsts in this paper a¡e expressed in U.S. dollan.)
À'r,,rrg the factors conrributing to the breadth of
dti( ri¡nge are the characteristics of the house (such

¿s ¡ | r,: crâwl-space size) and the specific design of the

f{1¡rr Éverr relative to the next most effective ap-

Dro,r,.lr - crawl-space depressurization, where the en-

rire t.t ¡wl space is depressurized - SMD has a much

lorvrt (including fan electri-

ciry ' PenaltY in the house,

but r. nance). The estimated

anr¡,rl operating cosr for SMD is $62 at baseline

se¡¡,.lttions, as defined in Täble 2, about one-third

thal lirr crawl-space depressurization. The mem_

bralr,. reduces the amount of air d¡awn out of the

ç¡¡¡ I space, and hence the amount of conditioned

air r lt ,t\vn out of the living area overhead.

ç¡srr, l-spoce Depressurizolion
yr¡, ¡, ,rctive crawl-space depressurization, an exhaus¡

f¿¡ ¡r rnounted to blow crawl-space air outdoors. In-
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stallation of the fan may have ro be accompanied by
some sealing of the crawl space, to reduce the
crawl-space leakage area and to thus aid in depres-
surizing the crawl space. As a minimum, any foun-
dation venrs should be closed. The objecdve is ro
depressurize the entire crawl space relative to the
living area, rather than depressurizing just the re-
gion beneath a membrane over the floor.

One configuration for a crawl-space depressuriza-
tion system is illustrared in Figure 2. Anorher confì-
guration that has been tesred involves mounting the
fan in the crawl space or outdoors near grade beside
the house, and discha¡ging the fan exhaust near
grade.

Crawl-space depressurizarion works primarily by
reversing the narural flow patterns between rhe
crawl space and the living area. If depressurization
relative to the living area is successful, tle normal
flow of radon-conraining crawl-space air up into rhe
living area, discussed in the earlier section on house
dynamics, would be stopped. The flow be¡reen the
nvo regions would instead consist of radon-free liv-
ing-area air flowing down into the crarvl space.

Crawl-space depressurization might also be expec-
ted to function in part bv increasing the ventilation
rate of the crawl space, diluting the crawl-space ra-
don with an inc¡eased flow of ai¡ from ourdoors and
from the living area. In that case, any crawl-space air
which did flow inro the living area would carry less
radon. However, crawl-space depressurizarion would
also be expected to increase the convecrive flow of
soil gas into the crawl space, ar least partly offsening
any reductions in crawl-space radon due to in-
creased ventilation.

Thus, the role of rhe ventilarion/dilution mechan-
ism in a given house will depend upon the relative
increases in radon flow from the soil vs. rhe air florv
from outdoors and the living area into rhe crawl
space. In several cases, radon concentrations in the
crawl space have been found to remain about the
same, or to increase, when the crawl space is depres-
surized (Findlay et al., 1989; Pyle and T7'illiamson,
1990; Pyle and Leovic, 1991). In these cases, in-
creased radon flow was largely or entirely ofßening
t}re increased ventilation, and the dilution mechan-
ism was providing little or no net benefit. But in
two otler houses, crawl-space radon levels fell 40 ro
50% when the exhaust fan was turned on, indicating
that the dilurion mechanism was having a net effect
(Findlay er al., 1989).

As shown in Täble l, crawl-space depressurization
has consisrenrly proven second only to SMD in ef-

fectiveness in reducing living-area radon levels. Liv_
ing-area reductions ranging from 70 to 96% have
been reported from tests in nine crawl-space build_
ings where crawl-space exhaust florvs ranged be-
nveen 25 and 60 Vsec (Findlay et al., 1990; Pyle and
Williamson, 1990; Pyle and Leovic, 1991; Tirrk, 1991).

As a stand-alone system, this technique has been
used only infrequently by commercial mirigators in
the U.S., in houses where the crawl spaces were in-
accessible and SMD was thus nor an option (Klad-
der,1992). Usage has been limited due to concerns
regarding reliabiliry of performance, the high hea-
ting/cooling penalry and possible combustion ap-
pliance back-drafting. Where a basemenr adjoins the
crawl space, some mitigators have reported connect-
ing a crawl-space depressurization leg inro a base-
ment SSD system (Howell and Jones, 1992; Shearer,
1992). Horvever, it is unclear ro what exrent rhese
crawl-space legs effectively depressurize the crarvl
space, and to what extent they contribute to the per-
formance of the basement SSD sysrem.

Performance will depend on the degree of crarvl-
space depressurizarion that can be achieved reladve
to the living area. This will in rurn depend on rhe
dghrness of the crawl space and rhe size of the ex-
haust fan.

Crawl-space depressurizations have been reponed
in onll' a few houses. In one house with an inaccess-
ible crawl space, having very tight foundation walls
and an unusually right floor berween tåe crawl space
and the living area, a fan exhaust flow of 25 ro 50 V
sec depressurized the crawl space by about 5 Pa rela-
tive to the living area, providing living-area radon
reductions of over 90% (Tirrk, l99l). In a second
house with an inaccessible crawl space (90 m2) and a

tight foundation wall, but with a much leakier floor,
an exhaust of60 Vsec provided a depressurization of
only 0 to I Pa relarive to rhe living area, and a radon
reduction of about 70% (Turk, l99l). In a 430 m2
school building that had a poured concrere floor
overhead (much tighter than a conventional wooden
floor), an exhausr ofl30 Vsec provided a crawl-space
depressurization of 0 to I Pa and a radon reducrion
greater than 90% (Pyle and Leovic, 1991). Vith the
foundation venrs sealed, this school crawl space had
a very low specific leakage area of only I cm2 per m2
offloor a¡ea.

T-vpical crawl spaces, with relatively leaky floors
and foundadon walls, v¡ere reporred to have specific
leakage areas of 8 to 13 cm2/m2 in one house with the
vents closed (Tirrk et al., 1987) and in nine houses
with the venrs sealed (Brennan et al., 1990). Unless
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that leakage area can be subsranrially reduced as part
of the installation, ir would be expected that crawl-
space depressurizarions relative ro the living area
will commonly be a fraction of a pascal, at best, with
the maximum exhaust flows that can be generated
by a standard 90 !ø mitigation fan when it is con-
nected into any piping (60 to 80 fsec).

Some of the leakage area in a crawl space may be
difücult to access and seal, but significant reduc-
tions in area can be achieved wirh sufücienr efforr.
In one crawl space with poured concrete foundation
walls, the crawl-space leakage area was reduced from
513 to 153 cm2 (from l0 to 3 cm2/m2) by careful seal-
ing of the forced-air ducrwork, floor penetradons,
and the frarne wall berween the crawl space and an
adjoining basemenr (Tirrk et al., 1987).

Sealing srandard 20 by 4I cm foundation venrs
will reduce the measured effecrive leakage area by
about 130 cm2 for each vent, relarive to the leakage
when the vent is wide open (Brennan et al., 1990;
Pyle and Leovic,lggl). This is significandy less than
the gross area which would be calculated from the
dimensions of rhe venr (820 cm2). The obsrrucdon
created by the vent grille and insect screen probably
reduced the net free area of these particular vents ro
roughly 200 to 400 cm2 each (Brennan, 1992; pyle,
1992). The remaining difference is probably ex-
plained by an inabiliry of rhe blower door technique
to measure the true physical a¡ea of the openings of
this configurarion.

In the one house for which rhese data are avail-
able (Brennan er al.,1990), the effecrive leakage area
of the block crawl-space foundadon wall when rhe
l0 vents were open was about 21720 cm2. Less tha¡l
half 0,290 cm2) was associared with the open venrs.
Thus, simply sealing venrs may nor ahvays be sufü-
cient to ensure good depressurizarion.

Because crawl-space depressurizarion will produce
such small depressurizadons reladve ro the living
area in typical crawl spaces, there is a risk thar the
system will sometimes be overwhelmed by weather-
or appliance-induced depressurizations within rhe
living area. This could be of panicular concern
where the system has caused radon levels in the
crawl space to increase.

Because t¡ese systems are designed to depressur-
ize the crawl space, there is concern that they may
cause back-drafting of combusrion appliances in the
crawl space. During cold weather, when the draft in
rhe flue is strong, the onser of back-drafting q?ical-
ly occurs when the space is depressurized by 5 to 7
Pa reladve to outdoon. Since crawl-space depressur-

lzatron systems :rsually do not achieve that degree of
depressurizatioc,, back-drafring should not occur of_
ten in well dsigaed flues during cold weather.
However, durirg rvarm weather - or if the d¡aft is
weak because the stack is short, parrly blocked, cold,
or poorly conne:red to the appliance - back-drafting
can begin at spèce depressurizations of3 pa or even
less (Fiøgerald- 1992). Back-draft.ing can be so dan_
gerous if it ocr::¡s that anyone insralling a c¡arvl_
space depressur:zadon system should be alert to this
tltreat.

The one do.--umented case where back-drafting
was rneasured rças in a 57 mz house wirh an inac-
cessible crawl space, and wirh an adobe block foun_
dation wall thai extended all rhe way up to a flat
roof (Turk er al-- 1992). Because the foundarion wall
and supentrucr¿re walls were so tight, and the floor
berween the crasçl space and the living area was lea_
ky, the crawl-space depressurization system depres-
surized the living area suffìciendy to cause back-
drafting of combusrion appliances in the living area.
It is estimated rhar the depressu¡izarion sysrem was
exhausring more rhan 40 Vsec, and had depressur_
ized the crawl space by more than 5 to 7 pa (relative
to the living arer) in some locarions. The living area
may have been depressurized by less tha¡r I pa rela-
tive to outdoors.

The installation cost of a crawl-space depressuri-
zarion sysrem sill generally be much lower rhan
rhat of a SMD s\ìsrem. Extrapolation of the installa-
tion costs for SlfD (Henschel, t99l), rogerher with
the limited available commercial experience with
crawl-space depressurization sysrems (Kladder,
1992), indicates thar a crawl-space depressurization
system would cosr $400-$1,000 if installed by a com-
mercial mitigaror. Costs will be at the lower end of
the range if rhe fan simply exhausrs at grade outside
the house, and ar rhe upper end if there is a stack up
through the house as in Figure 2. The installarion
cost would increase if additional efforr is required to
seal the crawl space, beyond sealing of major access-
ible openings and forced-air ducting.

As shown in Täble l, the estimated operating cost
for a crawl-space depressurization system at baseline
conditions is $192. This is abou¡ rhree times the
baseline annual cost of a SMD sysrem, primarily as
a result of the increased heating/cooling penalry.

In summary, crawl-space depressurizarion will be
most applicable in eústing houses where: a) the
crawl space is inaccessible, ruling out SMD as an
option; b) rhe crawl space is relatively tight and well
isolated from the living area to begin wiúr, reducing
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Crawl-space pressurization systems would be ex-
pecred to impact úre crawl-space dynamics discus_
sed earlier, by increasing the amount of crawl_space
air flowing into the living area. Thus, it is crucial
that the pressurization system ¡educe radon levels in
the crawl-space air, wherher ir be by reduced con-
vecdve entry or by dilurion.

In limired testing of crawl-space pressurization in
six strucrures (Findlay er al., 1990; pyle and Leovic,
l99l; Stoop and de Meijer, l99l; Tirrk, l99i; Turk ei
al., 1992), where outdoor air was blown into the
crawl space, crawl-space pressurization was found to
give living-a¡ea radon reductions usually in the
range of 35 to 80%. These reductions are generally
comparable to those obained using natural crawl_
space venrilation (i.e., simply opening the foun_
dation vents, with no fan).

This result could suggesr that rhe pressurization
systern may not always effectively pressurize the
crawl space relarive to rhe soil (i.e., to the outdoors),
and that ventilation/dilution may be the primary
mechanism coming into play. Indeed, in one of the
cases where pressure measurements were reported
(Pyle and Leovic , l99l), rhe crawl space was still
under 1.5 Pa negarive pressure relarive to outdoors

smaller than the crawl-space leakage area in many
houses. The ¡esulting radon reducrions in the over_
head occupied space were only about 40%.

The best results wirh crawl-space pressurization
systems were observed wirh rwo cight inaccessible
crawl spaces. In one house (Türk, l99l), where the
overhead floor decking as well as the foundation
wall were very tighr, a flow of abour 40 Vsec pressur-
ized the crawl space by over 5 pa relative ro out-

Crowl-spoce Hou

conditions b) through d) above a¡e favorable for

Crowl-spoce pressurizqlion
In crawl-space pressurization systems, a fan is

One confìguration of a crawl-space pressurizarion

uon systems.

r"
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If the pressurization system fails to pressurize the
cmwl space relative to outdoors, convective flow of
radon into the crawl space from the soil can conti-
nue, if at a reduced rate. Since the pressurization

system will increase the flow of crawl-space air into
the living area, this increased flow may partly offset
the benefits resulting from reduced convective entry
and from dilution of the radon in the crawl space.

Pressurization avoids the risk of combustion ap-

pliance back-d¡afting that can be present with
crawl-space depressurization systems. But with out-
door air being blown into the crawl space, pressuri-
zation creates a risk of freezing in water pipes in the
crawl space.

The installation cost of a crawl-space pressuriza-

tion system would be about tåe same as that for
crawl-space depressurization ($400-$1,000), unless

special effort is required to seal or isolate the crawl
space, or to install insulation under the overhead
floor. This installation cost includes insularion of
water pipes.

The operating cost for pressurization should be

about the same as that for crawl-space depressuriza-
rion, with a baseline of 5192 per year. The ventila-
tion rate of the living area should be impacted to

about the same extent with both pressurizarion and
depressurization. With pressurizarion, the increased

flow of outdoor air will enter via the c¡awl space ra-

ther ¡han infiltra¡e through the superstructure.
In summary, crawl-space pressurization would ap-

pea¡ to be most applicable where: a) the crawl space

is inaccessible, ruling out SMD; b) the crawl space

is panicularly tight to begin with; c) concerns about
back-drafting discourage the use of crawl-space de-

pressurizarion; and d) only moderate radon reduc-
rions a¡e needed.If the c¡awl space is not tight, pres-

surization probably should not be considered unless

the needed reductions are no more than about 50%.

As discussed later, narural crawl-space ventiladon
gives about the same living-area radon reductions as

does crawl-space pressurization. Also, natural venti-
lation is simpler to implement and operate, if foun-
dation vents already exist. Therefore, active crawl-
space pressurizadon might be selected over narural
ventilarion only in crawl spaces where there is not a
sufücient number of properly distributed foun-
dation vents to permit natural ventilation to be easi-

ly implemented. Even where sufücient vents do not
exist, the installation of additional vents and the im-
plementation of narural ventilation can still be con-

sidered as an alternative to pressurization.
Where foundation vents are opened, the question

arises regarding whether it is worthwhile to operate

a fan anylvay, to supplement the natural ventilation
with a forced ventilation component. There ale not

sufficient data to enable a definitive answer regard-

ing when a forced venrilation component may be

cost-effective. In one reported house, natu¡al venti-

ladon was supplemented by 71 l/sec of forced venti-

lation, which was balanced so that llte crawl-space

pressure would not be altered. In this house, lhe

forced ventilation provided no additional indoor ra-

don reduction compared to natural vendlation alone

(Turk et al., i987).

Even when conditions are favorable for narural

ventilation or crawl-space pressurization, SMD or

crawl-space depressurization will often give greater

and potentially more reliable radon reductions.

Thus, SMD and depressurization should still be

considered as options, unless the house is not amen-

able to these techniques.

Nqtur<:l Crowl-spoce Venlilotion
In general, natural crawl-space ventilation consists

of opening existing vents in the crawl-space foun-

dation wail, and/or installing ne\ü venls, to increase

the natural infiltration of outdoor air.

Natural ventilation works through two mechan-

isms. First, it tends to neuüalize the pressure be-

tween the crawl space and outdoors. By thus redu-

cing crawl-space depressurization during cold

weather, this technique reduces the convecrive flow

of radon-containing soil gas into the crawl space.

Second, by providing an increased infiluation rate

for fresh outdoor air into the crawl space, the tech-

nique dilutes any radon that enters the crawl space.

But the reduced radon concent¡adons in the

cra'lvl space, resulting from the two above-men-

tioned mechanisms, can be partly offset by increased

flow of crawl-space air into the living a¡ea. As dis-

cussed previously in connection with crawl-space

dynamics, increased leakage areas in crawl-space

foundation walls will reduce the resistance to out-

door air flow into the crawl space. This will tend to

increase the ¡mount of air infiltrating into the living
area from the crawl space rather than directly from

outdoors. As a result, opening crawl-space vents can

increase the flow of crawl-space air into the living
area,

Crawl-space foundarion walls can sometimes be

fairly leaky even without vents. In the one house

from which data are available (Brennan et al., 1990),

unsealing ten 20 by 41 cm vents âpproximately

doubled the effective leakage area of the foundation
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wall, increasing it from 1,430 to 2,720 cm2 (129 cm2

per vent).
In one study (Nazaroff and Doyle, 1985), opening

6 to 14 foundarion vents in three crawl-space houses

was calculated to have increased the average ventila-
tion rate of the crawl space by a factor of 3, from an

average of 0.6 to 1.9 air changes per hour (ACH).
(The calculated ventilation rate of the living area of
these three houses was unchanged at an average of
0.5 ACH.) In another study using uacer gases (Mat-
thews et a1., 1989), opening 6 to 13 foundation vents
in four houses increased the average crawl-space
ventilation rate by a factor of over 5, from 0.5 to 2.7

ACH.
The performance of narural crawl-space vendla-

tion will depend upon factors which influence the
increase in ventilation rate: the number and lo-
cation of vents; the tightness of the crawl space;

weather conditions, especially wind and tempera-
rure; and the presence of vent obstructions (such as

shrubbery). It will also depend upon activities by
the homeowner, such as the operadon of depressur-
izing appliances in the house or crawl space. Be-
cause of the role of weather and of homeowner acti-
vities, performance will vary with time.

In limited testing as part of EPAs R&D program,
naruml ventilarion was found to provide radon re-
ductions ranging from 46 ¡o 83o/o in the living area

of five buildings in which five to eight existing
foundation vents were opened (Findlay et al., 1990;

Pyle and Leovic, 1991). These reductions are based

upon relatively short-term testing, usually for 2- to
4-day periods both before and after the crawl-space
vents \ryere opened. This short measurement period
probably contributed to the scatter in the results,
since performance is expected to vary with time.

In a somewhat longer-term srudy, testing over 5

to 7 weeks in wo houses having 6 to l0 vents, provi-
ded indoor radon reductions of 40 ¡o 45% (Nazaroff
and Doyle, 1985). In another house having 14 vents,
where SF6 was released into the crawl space as a sur-
rogate for radon, natural ventilation reduced SF5

concenrradons in the living area by 21 to 35%, based
upon 2- to 3-day me¿u¡urements with and without
the vents open (Nazaroff and Doyle, 1985). The
higher reduction was achieved after the leakage area
was reduced in the floor berween the crawl space
and the living area.

Investigaton testing three houses in which only
two vents were opened (one in each of wo opposing
walls), and in which steps were taken to seal rhe
overhead floor, observed living-area reducrions of18

and27% in two of the houses,andT5%o in the third,
based upon 2- to 4-day measurements (Pyle and
IØilliamson, 1990). Natural ventilation combined
with crawl-space sealing/barriers provided indoor
reductions of 50 to 60% in three Spokane houses,

each of which had an adfoining basement which was

not treated for these measurements (Turk et al.,

1987). In a mitigation effort where multiple vents

were retrofìned into a number of existing crawl-
space houses (to provide I m2 of vent area per i50 m2

of floor area), living-area reductions consistently
ranged between 0 and 50% (Fisher,1992).

These limited current data suggest that average

indoor reductions will probably be no greater t¡an
about 50% in most cases.

Researchers have found that natural crawl-space

ventilation consistently reduces radon concentra-
tions in the crawl-space air to a greater extent than
it reduces radon concentrations in the living area

(Nazaroff and Doyle, 1985; Tirrk et al., 1987; Findlay
et al., 1989; Pyle and Williamson, 1990; Pyle and
Leovic, 1991). In the 10 houses for which simul-
taneous crawl-space and living-area data a¡e avail-
able, crawl-space radon levels were reduced by an

average of 72o/o, while living-area concenradons
were reduced by an average of only 58%. This result
supports the expectarion discussed previously, that
reduced radon concentrations in the crawl space will
be partly offset by an increesed flow of crawl-space

air into the living area.

If natural crawl-space venrilation can be imple-
mented simply by opening existing foundation
vents, the installarion cost will be nea¡ zero. Where
the crawl space has no vents (or too few vents), vents

will need to be reuofined. Extrapolation of the in-
stallation costs for soil depressurization systems
(Henschel, 1991), together with commercial exper-

ience (Fisher, L992), indicates that the installation
cost for retrofining multiple vents into an existing
house will be about $100 to $125 per vent. This in-
cludes some effort to caulk openings in the floor
decking and to insulate water pipes. It does not in-
clude any major effort to isolate the crawl space

from the living area, or to install insulation beneath
the overhead floor for occupant comfort or to reduce
the heating penalty.

The baseline case for operaring cost calculations
assumes that, on average, the venrilation rate of the

living area will not be increased by opening foun-
dation vents (see Täble 2). Thus, there will be no
heating/cooling penalry associated with increased
living-area venriladon. Holever, there will still be a

ç'
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cannot be rigorously quantifìed. The baseline oper-

ating cost in Täble I is thus listed simply as being

gleater than zero.

In summary, natural crawl-space ventilation will
most likely be useful primarily where: a) only a lim-

ited indoor radon reducdon is needed; or b) the

crawl space is not a major radon source' and crawl-

space ventilation is simply supplementing SSD or

DTD in an adioining basement.

Seoling Openings between

increased. The flow of radon-containing crarvl-space

ai¡ into the living area would nominally be reduced'

More of the air inf'ltrating into the living area would

be outdoor air entering the living area directly'

effort could include closure of maior openings; e'g',

constructing a frame wall to isolate a crawl space

which is inirially open lo an adioining basemenl'

The limited data available suggest that sealing

openings berween the crawl space and the living

"t.", 
Uy itself, may provide little or no reduction in

the radon concentrations in the living area' In one

about 15% (Tirrk et al., 1987). In wo other studies on

a total of three houses (Nazaroff and Doyle, 1985;

Pyle and Williamson, 1990), anempts to isolate the

in indoor concentra-

3se to a 159/o increase'

air ducts in the crarvl

space, complicating the isolation of the crawl space'

These observed char'.ges in radon levels due to

sealing are within the :'rormal variability of indoor

concentrations in a give:r house.

There may be two er-olanations why floor sealing

does not provide Sreater indoor radon reductions'

One explanaLion m'.rv be that the floor leakage

area is not reduced suììciently to significantly re-

duce the flow of crawl-space air into the living area'

\While some openings b'erween the crawl space and

the living area (such as those around utility penetra-

vided an average effective leakage area in lhe over-

head flooring of 355 c¡n: in nine Tènnessee houses

(Brennan et al., 1990) - .'an bê sealed with a pracdcal

level of effort. As an a.lded concern, the durabiliry

of the seals is sometim.s uncenain.

A second explanatitrn why indoor radon reduc-

dons are not grealer mly be that - since so much of
the living-area infiltr¡tion comes from the crawl

space - the sealing of the floor leakage area decreases

the ventilation rate of the living area' The reduction

in radon flow into the living area úlus may be offset

by a reduction in the infiluation of outdoor air

which, prior to sealing' had been entering the living

area via the crawl sPace.

These effects of floor sealing a¡e illusuated in one

house where floor sealing reduced the living-area ef-

fecrive leakage a¡ea from 1,220 to 890 cmz (Nazaroff

and Doyle, 1985). Based upon measurements of SFo

released in the crawl space, this sealing appeared to

dec¡ease the fraction of the SF6entering the living

area by t2% (with the foundation vents sealed) to

35% (with the vents open). However, it also de-

creased the calculated ventilation rate of the living

area by 24% (vents sealed) to 30% (vents open)'

These two effects largely offset one another, result-

ing in an increase of 8% in the measured indoor ra-

don levels with the venß sealed, and a l0% decrease

with the vents open.

Accord.ing to the survey of mitigators (Hoornbeek

and Lago l99l),12% of the mitigators preferred some

rype of sealing approach in ueating crawl-space

trout.t. Discussions with mitigators suggest that, in

fact, sealing in the crawl space is most commonly

utilized as a supplement to SSD or DTD in an ad-

joining basement when the crawl space is not a ma-

io. ,our... In these cases, it is unclear what contri-

6ution, if any, the crawl-space sealing effort makes

' to the observed radon reductions'
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Because the nature and extent of a stand-alone

sealing effon can vary, it is not possible to estimate a

meaningful installation cost for stand-alone sealing

in Tàble 1. The annual operating cost for sealing is

assumed to be zero, but this excludes any mainten-

ance costs that may be incurred in subsequent re-

pairing of seals that break over time.

In summary sealing should never be relied upon

as a stand-alone mitigation method where the crarvl

space is an imponant radon source' A homeowner

may wish to try sealing as a stand-alone method on

a do-it-yourself basis, to see how well this approach

might perform in that parricular case. However, its
potential on a stand-alone basis is so small that a

commercial mitigator would most likely never pro-

pose sealing except perhaps in combinarion with
SSD in an adioining basement, or as a necessary

component of crawl-space pressurization or depres-

surizarion. Floor sealing may be more promising in
new consmlcdon, where the floor can be made par-

dcularly tight, and provisions made for infìlt¡adon
of outdoor air directly into the living area.

Borrier over Soil in Crowl-SPoce
Installation of a sealed barrier such as polyethylene

sheeting over the crarvl-space floor, and over the in-
terior face of block foundation walls, should reduce

the entry of radon into the crawl space' except by

difft¡sion through the barrier. A barrier potenrially

could overcome the problems identifred above for

floor sealing, in that: a) if fully sealed, the leakage

a¡ea of a barrier should be far smaller than could be

achieved by sealing the overhead floor; and b) it will
not interfere with ventilation of the living area by

crawl-space air.
Reliable testing of the effect of a completely

sealed barrier of plastic sheeting over the crawl-

space floor and foundation walls has been completed

in only one house, where a basement wing adjoined

the crawl space (Turk et 41.,1987). This barrier by it-
self, without any other sealing to isolate the crawl

space, resulted in indoor reductions of 3l%, based

upon 2 to 3 weeks of testing both before and after

installation of the membrane. Tèsts by other invest-

igators, without the membrane being completely

sealed, suggest that essentially no indoor ¡eductions

are achieved when the barrier is not fully sealed

(Findlay et al., 1990).

Based upon exüapolation of the installation costs

for SMD systems (Henschel, 1991), the installation
cost for a floor barrier is estimated to be $300-$1,000,

depending primarily upon the size of the crawl

space. The operaring cost would be zero, excluding

maintenance costs to repair Puncrures in the mem-

brane.
Because of the limited effectiveness of cra'lvl-space

floor barriers, and concerns about the durability of
tïe membrane, this technique should not be relied

upon as a stand-alone method.

Moior lssues Requiring Furlher Siudy

¡ The method for ensuring that adequate sucdons

and flows are established everywhere beneath the

membrane of SMD systems. Some mitigarors

routinely use sub-membrane perforated piping to

hetp distribute the suction; many mitigators rou-

tinely seal the membrane everywhere. These rwo

steps are recommended, but may not always be

necessary (Henschel, 1992).

o The durability of the membrane in SMD systems'

Deterioration of the membrane over time could

seriously degrade SMD perfonnance, essentially

convening it to a crawl-space depressurizadon

s.vstem.

o The performance of crawl-space depressurizarion

systems as a function of crawl-space leakage area

and the amount of air exhausted. Perforrnance in-

cludes: radon reductions in the living area over

dme, as weather condirions and appliance usage

vary; depressurizations achieved in the crarvl

space; combusdon appliance back-d¡afring; and

acrual system operadng costs.
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